#worldclass Lilly off to the Winter Youth Olympics

Introducing Lilly Boland, an Ulladulla student you will definitely like to meet. Lilly is an active member of the SRC, SEC and one of the most grounded, friendly, mature young people you would ever meet. Lilly was one of the SRC reps who actively pushes for positive change, whether it’s about bus times, canteen lines, anti bullying or the environment.

She also happens to be an outstanding athlete particularly on snow. Lilly recently blitzed the competition in the under 20 and under 18 years categories in both the classic sprint and long distance events and has now been nominated to compete in the Youth Olympic Games on the Australian team in Lillehammer, Norway in February 2016.

Transmit in Action. “Our Culture is Rich”

Bundanoon Trust in collaboration with UHS Aboriginal students have created a performance sensation with our students performing dance, didgeridoo, Rap and poetry. The quality of the students’ talent and the outstanding performances are a credit to them. The students have worked alongside professional performers who have acted as mentors and teachers to prepare our students for this significant event. We would like to thank Artist Candy Royalle, Peta Strachan (NAISDA), William Barton and local dancer Joe Brown McLeod. The performance will be this Friday Night 6.30 pm at Shoalhaven Entertainment Centre. Tickets available online.

New teacher joins us

We welcome Mr Aziz to our school. Yousef Aziz is an expert in Legal Studies, Business Studies and Economics who will join the HSIE faculty this week. Mr Aziz has been working recently in the UK after spending a number of years teaching in the western suburbs of Sydney. Mr Aziz and his wife are very excited about joining our community and look forward to meeting our students and getting into all the great things UHS has to offer. Please join us to welcome Mr. Aziz.

Outstanding Kindness

Elvis Hitching, Year 12, is a student who we need to know for his kindness and consideration. Kent Saunders from Southern Man contacted the school about Elvis being absolutely fantastic in assisting a lady who had been badly injured with a suspected broken her leg at Woolworths last Tuesday. He stayed with the elderly lady, comforted her and reassured her, kept her head on his knee and her injuries still, until the ambulance arrived. Absolutely huge congratulations for your amazing kindness and care Elvis. You were completely selfless and courageous. This is a world class action and we are proud of you. Thank you Elvis.

App of the Week

Just to finish up our weeks of mindfulness. This APP is a good one. Headspace: Meditation techniques for mindfulness, stress relief & peace of mind By Headspace meditation limited
UHS Inter Schools Snowboarding Team Results

A great day was had by all at the ACT/Southern Regional Interschools Snowboarding Event held at Perisher on Wednesday 29th July. The sun was out with very little wind which made for a fun day for competitors as well as spectators. Ulladulla High had 11 competitors across 2 divisions.

The results were as follows:

**Division 2 girls**
Olivia Chopping and Chloe Dadd 4th as a team in Snowboard GS and 6th as a team in Boarder Cross.

**Division 3 girls**
Shannon Meredith and Eliza Green 4th as a team in Snowboard GS and 2nd as a team in Boarder Cross.
Grace Gillies and Mykaela Garrett 6th as a team in Snowboard GS and 5th as a team in Boarder Cross.

**Division 2 boys,**
Jesse Wood, Nathan Meredith and Tim Muir 2nd as a team in Snowboard GS and also 2nd in Boarder Cross. Jesse also received an individual 2nd in GS and 3rd in Boarder Cross.

**Division 3 boys,**
Max Boland and Alex Dadd 4th as a team in Snowboard GS and 9th as a team in Boarder Cross.

A fantastic effort by all the students and a huge thanks to all the parents for assisting on the day, and to Anders Auer for organising the online process.

---

**Billiard Room Mural**

The Tutorial Centre students and staff got very creative painting the billiard balls on the wall of their billiard room - looks very professional!
Primary School Art Lessons

In Term 2 Year 7 Aqua were invited to Ulladulla Public to teach once a fortnight. The students created their lesson plans in groups and successfully taught a range of year levels from K–6.

Linda Lees, Visual Arts Teacher

Guest Artist – Jan Kierzkowski

Thank you to Jan for coming in to share her artwork and ideas with our Year 11 Visual Arts students.

Linda Lees
Visual Arts Teacher

Year 9 Snow Trip!

Year 9 recently headed off to the snow, with a long bus trip ahead. On the trip there we stopped in Cooma and saw the Snowy Hydro. We got to our accommodation around 6:30pm and stayed in Cooba Sport and Rec. Thursday was our first full day of skiing which started with a 2 hour ski lesson and then we skied with friends for the rest of the day. On Friday it was our last full day of skiing before we had our long trip home. Again we had our 2 hour lessons and some of us went for a ski to Perisher on the last day.

Thanks to Mrs Clare, Mr Barry, Mrs Dixon, Mr Stephens and Mr Skinner for taking us to the snow!!

Promotion Roll Call

Who we are - Where we live…

Maxine Booker’s photo

Dylan’s Lawn Bowls Talent Exposed Once Again!

Recently the South Coast team, featuring UHS bowler Dylan Essex, Year 12, came 3rd in the NSWCHS Lawn Bowls held in freezing cold conditions in Armidale. Dylan has been a talented lawn bowls player and we thank him for representing Ulladulla High over the years and wish him all the best in his future career path and recommend that he continues playing lawn bowls!

Students of the Week

Ziad El Tobgy Year 7 puts in a consistent effort every day and his behaviour is exemplary. Ziad is always helpful and considerate to his friends and staff.

Jasmin Samways Year 8 gives excellent effort and attention to detail in Visual Arts. Jasmin is always polite and a pleasure to have in class.

Congratulations to Ziad and Jasmin.

Keep up the good work!

We look forward to bringing you two more exceptional world class learners next week.

Promotion Roll Call

Annoying Nasty Nits

Maybe we are just run down with the winter blues and sickness, but head lice are raising their ugly heads. It is important to know about headlice to stop their spread. Please go to http://www.ulladulla-h.schools.nsw.edu.au/caring-for-students/student-health
Community News

Check out the new menu boards at Canteen
Lots of yummy food at great prices!
With the shorter lunchtime it is wise to organise your LUNCH ORDER before 8.55am or at recess.
Lunch order choices are also available from our new designer menu. Bags, pens and price list supplied.
See the Canteen page on website http://www.ulladulla-

A Toast to community support!
Free Toast available Tuesday Wednesday and Thursday mornings at MPC thanks to SRC, Bakers Delight, Ulladulla Anglican, Hayden’s Pies. Give the brain a good start to the day!

Tell Them From Me Year 7,8,9 Student Feedback Survey non-consent form
If you do not want your child (involving Years 7, 8 and 9) to participate in the student feedback survey please sign the form and return it to your school by Friday 21st August 2015.

I DO NOT give consent for my child/children to participate in the Tell Them From Me student feedback survey.

Name of student/s …………………………………………………………………………………………………
Roll class/es ……………………… Name of parent/carer ………………………………………………………
Signature of parent/carer …………………………… Date …………………………………

Please note: The survey is for Years 7, 8 and 9 students and aims to help improve student learning outcomes and measures factors that are known to affect academic achievement and other student outcomes. The focus is on student wellbeing, engagement and effective teaching practices. More information about the survey is available at: http://surveys.cese.nsw.gov.au/information-for-parents. The survey information is confidential and participation is voluntary. If you do not want your child to participate, please complete the slip above and return it to Student Services.

Dates to Remember
- Mon 17/8 Y8 into Y9 Information Night 6pm
- Wed 19/8 Y6-Y7 Taster for UPS & MPS
- Mon 24/8 Y7,8,9 Parent/Tchr meetings 3.30-6pm
- Thurs 27/8 Principal’s Awards Ceremony 10.10am
- Fri 4/9 School Development Day (pupil free)
- Mon 7/9 P&C Meeting 7pm in Library
- Thurs 10/9 Vaccinations Round 3
- Thurs 17/9 Y12 Fun Day
- Fri 18/9 Y12 Graduation Assembly
- Last school day of Term 3
- Tues 6/10 First day of Term 4 for students & staff

Are you and your family protected if you couldn’t work?
- How would you cope without income?
- Could you still afford the mortgage repayments?
- Get the cover you need. Give our Risk Specialist, Carolyn Tomlinson, a call to come up with a cost and tax effective plan that’s suitable for you. Ph 4455 7800
- Email carolyn.tomlinson@tmfs.com.au
- Tailor-Made Financial Planning Pty Ltd ABN 33 088 879 270 trading as Tailor-Made Financial Services is an authorised representative and credit representative of Hillross Financial Services Ltd, Australian Financial services and Aust Credit Licensee

Uniform Shop
OPEN Monday-Friday 8am-10am
Entry available through lower St Vincent Street gates
(Dial #152 on intercom to request gates be opened)
Senior black hooded jackets $40 available all sizes
Unisex grey pants $37 available all sizes
Junior green jackets expected this week - check facebook and this spot for advice of arrival.
Retain receipts for exchange or refunds and label all uniform items

Uniform Swap Shop Open
Wednesday 8.15am-9.00am
Friday 8.30am - 9.00am
located behind Canteen
If unattended please come to reception for assistance.
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